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Why Choose Porsche of Tampa?

• We offer 6 months same as cash financing 
as well as honoring most extended 
warranties

• We proudly provide support for the Drivers 
Education Program

• Porsche Club members enjoy discounts on 
parts and labor

• 2 years unlimited mileage warranty on all 
Porsche Parts redeemable at any Porsche 
Dealer in North America

• Complimentary HPDE technical inspections 
for all clubs

Visit Our All-New eCommerce Storefront
PorscheOfTampaParts.com

For Genuine Accessories & Lifestyle Items

Porsche of Tampa  |  1-275 & Fowler Ave.  |  103 E. Fowler Ave, Tampa, FL 33612  |  For appointments (813) 933-2811          
www.PorscheOfTampa.com

Celebrate Your Everyday Supercar
with Porsche of Tampa

We are the #1 Porsche Customer Satisfaction Dealer 
in the State of Florida. Our service department has over 
80 years of combined Porsche Service Experience & 4 
technicians achieving Porsche Gold Level Certification.
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 Do you have a photo you think is worthy
of a Porsche Profile cover? 

Send your high-res vertical images in PDF or 
JPEG format to: nsippel@mindspring.com
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This year has passed faster than a GT3 on the back 
straight at Sebring! That’s fast, at least to me. But what 
a ride it has been. As I complete my first year as Presi-
dent of  Suncoast PCA, I can only reflect back on the 
great success of  our club in 2018. Led by an incredible 
Board of  Directors, we have accomplished a great deal 
and look forward to 2019 and making it even better. I 
would like to ensure you of  a few things. 

First, your club is in tremendous shape financially. 
Your treasurer, Terry Richards has done an excellent 
job keeping up the books, paying vendors and count-
ing the beans. We appreciate his efforts in keeping us 
solvent and on track. 

Second, we have developed several new programs 
that benefited the club and will continue to thrive into 
2019. We have added a few new positions on the board 
that will help us develop a Rally program and a more 
robust Touring program. If  you are interested in these 
new committees, please reach out to us so we can get 
you involved. Your help is very welcome. 

We continue to develop a far-reaching Social com-
mittee aimed at bringing events to all corners of  the 
region. Fiona Brooks can use your help as she develops 
an excellent series of  events for your enjoyment. Please 
let her know if  you are willing to help with an event in 
your area. 

Next, we continue the outstanding programs we 
have traditionally run in our region. The TRSS teen 
street survival, Autocross, and Driver’s Education 
programs are the best in PCA and we can be proud of  
how they are organized and what we are doing to keep 
participants safe. 

Additionally, we have partnered with the Porsche 
dealers in our region for some outstanding events! Fes-
tivals of  Speed, Porches and Polo, Porsches in the Park, 
Dealer Socials, and on-site support have been second 
to none and we truly value the support of  Bert Smith 
Porsche, Porsche of  Tampa, and Suncoast Porsche. 
Their people make the difference!

As we enter 2019, I encourage you to continue to 
be involved. Send us your ideas and thoughts as we 
plan for the coming year. We will host our annual plan-
ning meeting in January and look forward to adding 
more member services and benefits to you. We will 
continue to work hard and bring you the best PCA has 
to offer. It will be a big year as Porsche Parade comes 
to Florida. Plan ahead for July 21-28 in Boca Raton for 
a full week of  all that is Porsche. This is the perfect op-
portunity to get involved on a National level in an event 
that will showcase PCA from a national prospective. It 
will be one of  the highlights of  2019. 

Most importantly, as we close the year, I want to 
thank you all for your support to our club and to me 
personally. When I took on this job I was a bit nervous 
about where it would take me. Little did I know it 
would take me down a road full of  fun, great people, 
and adventure. But most of  all, great people! It has 
been a true pleasure getting to know so many of  you 
and I look forward to seeing even more of  you in the 
very near future. You have made this a true pleasure for 
me and I look forward to seeing you…

…Down the road!

President’s
 Message

By JOHN VITA
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We had a great time at Catch 
Twenty-Three restaurant in November with delish high-end 
food and service. A couple of  new people joined us, one with 
a beautiful black early 1980s 911 who was looking for some 
more experienced members for advice from other owners 
of  these highly cherished cars. Anyone up for a social for 
members who have currently or have ever owned a 911 of  the 
’80s? Let me know at social@suncoastpca.org.

Please join your fellow Suncoast PCA members at the 
St. Petersburg Yacht Club on Friday, December 14th for 
the highly anticipated Holiday Event for 2018. We will be 
celebrating with a Las Vegas Casino Night complete with 
dealers and a pit boss! Who is ready for some cool, suave 
1960s Rat Pack Black Jack, Roulette, and Craps?  Let’s get 
our groove on and dress for cocktails and dinner like we are 
gambling with Frank Sinatra and Don Draper! Business casual 

attire will be groovy, too! Sign up as soon as possible as the 
spots are going quickly! Dinner details to follow.

December also brings the annual Suncoast Motorsports 
of  Sarasota Porsches in the Park at St. Armand’s Circle,  
December 15, 2018, 10:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m. Please RSVP 
Margharita Komyati at (941) 921-8007 or mkomyati@
sunsetautogroup.com.

The first social event of  2019 is Porsches and Pancakes on 
January 5, 2019, 8:00 a.m. at Burgundy Square Café, Venice. 
Let’s get together for breakfast with our PCA South members 
at a café that was voted “Best Home Style Breakfast in 
Venice.” Their Eggs Benedict dishes sound divine and there 
are also regular breakfast standards for you to purchase also.

Come one, come all to a guided tour of  the Ringling 
Art and Circus Museums on January 26, 2019! One of  our 
members is a docent at the museum and has graciously offered 
to head up a tour that will give us a behind-the-scenes glimpse 
into the wonder of  an all-but-lost art form--the original world 
class circus! After the tour we will be having lunch at Marina 
Jacks. The museum for adults cost is $25, for seniors 65+ $23.

We are planning many events for the spring, so please keep 
checking www.SuncoastPCA.org for new event information 
and sign-up using Club Registration at clubregistration.net. 

SUNCOAST SCHEDULE OF
E V E N T S

December 14: Holiday Celebration, St. Petersburg Yacht 
Club, St. Petersburg – registration required

December 15: Porsches in the Park
   Reserve a spot: mkomyati@sunsetautogroup.com.
January 5: Porsches and Pancakes – Burgundy Sq. Café, 

Venice. (See ClubRegistration for details.)
February 23 & 24: Driver’s Ed at Sebring International 

Raceway
April (Date TBA): Driver’s Ed at Sebring International 

Raceway

EvEnTs in PLAnning sTAgEs:
spring 2019 - Crystal River Invasion 
*non-PCA event. PCA insurance does not apply.

Check our website for sign-up information for all 
events. some require you register at: 

www.clubregistration.net

*Non-PCA Events; PCA insurance does not apply

• December 12th, 7 p.m.  
Rococo Steak House, St. Pete  

• January 5th, 7 p.m.  
St. Petersburg Yacht Club 

• February 13th, 7 p.m.  
Conference Call

• March 13th, 6 p.m.  
Location TBD

• April 10th, 7 p.m.  
Conference Call

2018-19 Tentative 
Board Meeting schedule

Members are welcome to attend. If  you’d like to be part 
of  a conference call, please contact one of  the officers.

FOUR
OFF

By Fiona Brooks



F7 MOTORSPORTS AND F7 GARAGE, THE SUNCOAST’S NEW STATE-OF-THE-ART 16,000 SQUARE FOOT AUTOMOTIVE FACILITY, 
JOINS FORCES WITH ONE OF FLORIDA’S TOP EUROPEAN AUTO REPAIR SERVICE CENTERS - RENN HAUS.

•  PURCHASE, SALE AND CONSIGNMENT OF EXOTIC, ULTRA-LUXURY, RARE AND 

COLLECTABLE AUTOS

• CLIMATE-CONTROLLED STORAGE

• FACTORY APPROVED SERVICE ON ALL EUROPEAN MOTORCARS

• AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE (ASE) AND FACTORY CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

• PERFORMANCE TUNING SPECIALISTS  

• RESTORATION AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION

• CONCOURSE PREP AND DETAILING | TRACK PREP AND SUPPORT

• INVESTMENT ADVISORY SERVICES

• FULLY-INSURED, SECURITY AND CLIMATE CONTROLLED

2277 2ND STREET, OFF N LIME AVE 

SARASOTA, FL 34236

941.952.8050

941.922.3600

CHRIS@SEVENFUNDS.COM

F7 MOTORSPORTS



Welcome Our newest Members

T h e  M e M b e r S h i P 

    Starting Line
Joel Ambrose Bradenton 2000 911 Carrera Cabriolet Black
Michael Andress Lakeland 2005 Boxster Silver 
Hani Banoub Clearwater 2011 911 Turbo Cabriolet Black 
Charles Clark Pittsburgh 2006 911 Carrera   
Joshua Folckemer Riverview 1985 944 Granite Red Metallic 
Jeff  Foster St. Petersburg 1991 911 Carrera Coupe Variable 
Thomas Klett Sarasota 2018 Panamera Sedan Burgundy 
Lyn Lopez Seffner 2003 911 Carrera  
Anthony Martino Tampa 2013 911 Carrera S Cabriolet Grey
Scott Ramsey Sarasota 2012 Boxster Spyder Black 
Douglas Rettew Lakewood Ranch 2007 Cayman S Metalic Black 
Gregory Tate Tampa 1996 911 Carrera   
Mark Tucci Sarasota 2002 911 Turbo 911 Coupe Red 
Chad Waltz Tampa 2003 911 Turbo Seal Gray 
Ryan Watson Temple Terrace 1986 911 Carrera Targa

5 YEAr AnnivErsArY
Mark T. Geary
Al & Sharon Grisanti
David P. & Denise Kilburn 
Richard F. & Patrice McDaniel
Joerg & Martin Pohlmann
Daniel R. & Shellie Rubin 

10 YEAr AnnivErsArY
Anton S. & Harry Hagen
Darren T. Morris
Richard & Conchi Rodriguez
Robert J. & Jackson Webb
David Helm & Marci Wilkinson 
 
15 YEAr AnnivErsArY
Ola H. & Agneta Wettergren 

20 YEAr AnnivErsArY
Russ & Pat Girgenti
Gavin & Amy Riches
Reese B. & Brandy Stewart
Clifford F. & Karla Tabor
Marc E. & Becky Walker

30 YEAr AnnivErsArY
Charles King 
James V. Stewart 

40 YEAr AnnivErsArY
Dougal M. & Kit Casey

LARRY MENDEz, Membership Chair

 Primary Members  Affiliate Members Total Members
 1,601 953 2,554 M
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Visit us at   
Vortex 

Motorsport 

20% off labor       
for PCA &   
Military* 
 

Track car or daily driver, 
Vortex Motorsport has      

the ability to provide for 
all of your automotive 

needs & wants. 

Authorized Dealer of Trailex aluminum trailers 

*This offer cannot be combined with any other discount

ENGINEERING 

We specialize in 
IMS bearings for 

Porsches 

DECEMBER Specials 
“Back to the Track” Wishing you and your family  





Experience the Premier Advantage
Call us today toll free at 877-973-7700
premierfi nancialservices.com

We do one thing: Lease exotic and vintage motorcars.

We do it fast: Delivery in 24 hours.

We use technology: Electronic signatures expedite everything.

We have a secret weapon: The 100% transparent amortization schedule.

When you’re ready to take the wheel, contact us.
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By PEDRO P. BONILLA (GCR PCA)

We all know that air runs over the cylinder’s cooling fins in 
the old cars, but it’s also air that actually cools the engine oil 
and/or the antifreeze that runs through the radiators in the 
newer cars, isn’t it?

Nevertheless, the one question you hear most about 
Porsches is “Why did they really stop making the air cooled 
engines?”.

Obviously, people who ask that question don’t consider the 
986, 996, 997 C7, 991, C8 and 981 air-cooled.  That’s OK, I 
get their point.

There are 3 main reasons why Porsche stopped making the 
“air cooled” cars.  

You pick which one you think is the REAL one.
There’s the “Environmental/Emissions” reason, there’s the 

“We can’t get more power out of  the darned thing” reason 
and there’s the not-talked-about Porsche was broke reason.

True air-cooled engines have a great advantage in that they 
are very lightweight when compared to water-cooled ones.

Water-cooled engines have a much better power/displace-
ment  performance than air cooled.

So, when Dr. Porsche decided to use a small, air-cooled 
boxer engine in his newly designed Volkswagen in 1938 and 
also in his first Porsche in 1948 they were both very good 
decisions at the time.

Both cars were very light and raw.  There weren’t any addi-
tional requirements other than getting from point A to point 
B in an enclosed vehicle (no air conditioning, no radio, no 
seat heaters, no power windows and power mirrors, no vanity 
window lights, no 12 volt outlets to power your smartphone 
... wait, we’re getting way too far ahead of  the times now.

But as time progressed and people demanded more and 
more from their cars they got heavier and required more 
power, whether it was for moving the added mass though city 
streets or for moving the mass faster on racetracks.

Eventually they got to where the engine’s displacement had 
grown to a point which couldn’t affordably get much better in 
terms of  power (993).

You can also see it as: Porsche wasn’t competitive anymore 
with the likes of  BMW and Ferrari so they had to follow suit.

In 1996 the very stringent OBDII / LEV (low emis-
sions vehicle) regulations came to the USA and the Euro3 
and Euro4 exhaust emissions regulations went into effect in 
Europe. Simply put, the old air-cooled technology could not 
meet these new requirements in a cost-effective manner and 
Porsche was forced to re-design its power plants.

When all of  this was happening, in the early 90s, Porsche’s 
financial situation wasn’t the best either.  Let’s be honest... 
they almost went under!

Car sales had dropped dramatically and in order to stay 
afloat Porsche needed and introduced an entry-level car which 
sold for under $40,000 ($39,995.00 in USA).

When you get down to it,  
they’re all air cooled!
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This entry-level car would also share 
up to 60% of  its parts (including the 
engine block, front end, dash, headlights, 
doors, interior, etc.) with the new-to-
market 1999 water-cooled Carrera 996, 
therefore reducing manufacturing costs.

By producing two platforms in the 
same, new production line, Porsche was 
able to drastically reduce manufacturing 
costs.

This, coupled with the instant success 
of  the Boxster, quickly put Porsche, not 
only back-in-the-black, but it also be-

came one of  the most profitable car manufacturers...err, 
excuse me, vehicle manufacturer since now Porsche is 
selling more trucks than sports cars.

But, if  you look closely, even the trucks (Cayenne and 
Macan) have radiators that are cooled by AIR, so that’s 
why I say “they’re ALL air cooled!”  ;)

For more information on air/water 
cooled technology, please visit my website: 
www PedrosGarage.com.

 Happy Porsche-ing, 

        Pedro
©2012 Technolab/PedrosGarage.com

Get Profile sooner: visit www.SuncoastPCA.org

Porsche Profile welcomes ideas and 
suggestions for single or series articles 

pertaining to all things Porsche. 
Contact the editor if you have something to 
share with PCA Suncoast Region members. 

W E  WA N T  T O  H E A R
F R O M  O U R  R E A D E R S !
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On or off the track you can count on Bob Dikman
 for all your commercial real estate needs!

Proud sponsor of 48 Hours at Sebring presented by Champion Porsche  

813-251-5288
dikman@dikman.com
dikman.com

Leasing and Sales

Property Management

Development

Build-to-Suit for Lease or Purchase

Bob Dikman, Chairman/CEO
ALC, CCIM, CRB, SIOR
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One of  the coolest and most interesting aspects of  my being 
the Photo Editor for Suncost PCA Profile is that I receive a 
diverse selection of  images to review. In the past year or so, you 
have taken me to the beach, the mountains, parking lots, farmland, 
amazing cityscapes and race tracks that I would love to see and 
possibly drive–I will do my best to point my car forward–and to 
locations around the world that I most likely will never get to see. 
It’s like a travelogue in my inbox.  I want to extend my thanks to 
everyone who has contributed. 

Which brings us to this month’s Photo of  the Month. What 
caught my eye is the scale of  the image. I do say the lighting is 
pretty good; it’s the twilight time of  the day. At that time of  the 
day colors, contrast, and shadows change rapidly so you have to 
be ready. You should use this time to your advantage. I think this 
photo provides a contrast of  the enormity of  the trees and that of  
a gorgeous 2008 987 Porsche Boxster. This is the type of  setting 
that a Porsche was made for.

This was sent to me by Hans-Joachim Krenz and his wife 
LaDonna. They were on a road trip they took way back in 2011. I 
wasn’t provided with a mile marker, but the image was taken in the 

Redwoods near Eureka, CA. I was also informed that it was during 
a two-week jaunt through the backroads of  northern California 
to their home in Seattle, WA, that was prior to relocating to sunny 
North Port, Florida. With a pocket camera! As I have always said, 
use what you have. The one thing that Hans did mention to me is 
the amount of  storage space that can be found in a Boxster. He 
didn’t say if  he left his luggage on the side of  the road, but he and 
his wife did manage to find space for 38 bottles of  wine—my kind 
of  thinking.

Where you will be sending me or what types of  photos are you 
going to send to me for next month’s Photo of  the Month? I wait 
in anticipation.

Thank you,
George Wienhold
Photo Editor
Suncoast PCA Profile

Photo of the Month
porsche
“Made for Each Other”
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WWW.WINECOUNTRYMOTORSPORTS.COM

TOP QUALITY BRANDS · TRAINED SAFETY PROFESSIONALS · LARGEST COMBINED INVENTORY · ESTABLISHED 1992

Established 1992

SONOMA RACEWAY
(800) 708-RACE

JUPITER, FL
(866) 320-FAST

SEBRING INT’L RACEWAY
(863) 655-7777

ENGLEWOOD, CO
(800) 251-8917

Hybrid S
Head & Neck Restraint
Only FIA Certified Restraint 
compatible with 3pt harness. 
Great for passengers/coaches.

CALL FOR YOUR SPECIAL PCA CLUB DISCOUNT

TRAC-COM Intercom
Designed for Driver-
Passenger Communication

Full duplex, driver and passenger can hear 
themselves and each other all the time.

MECH
JOB INFORMATION

PROJ. NO.: 8893072 / 603978795

JOB NAME: WM Mkt Byrnes Vita LocAd

DESCRIPTION: WM Mkt Byrnes Vita LocAd

CLIENT NAME: Lesley Byrnes
PROJECT MGR.: Chris Byrne
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DUE DATE: 06/20/2017 04:30

SPECIFICATIONS
TRIM SIZE: 7.5" × 5.5"

FINISHED SIZE: 7.5" × 5.5"
BLEED: NA

POST-PROD.:  

PAPER: TBD

PRINTING: TBD

COLORS: CMYK

NOTES

TMPL: 8653056

PICKUP:  

MODIFIED BY
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John Vita
Senior Vice President
Financial Advisor
1401 Manatee Avenue W
Bradenton, FL 34205
941-714-7915
john.vita@
morganstanley.com
www.morganstanleyfa.com/
milestonefinancialgroup

 Risk management is not 
 a do-it-yourself job.
Risk is a delicate issue. You know you 
should find the right balance between 
risk and opportunity, but how does that 
translate into investment choices?

As a Morgan Stanley Financial Advisor, 
I have the experience, knowledge and 
resources to help you maintain that balance 
within your investments. As your Financial 
Advisor, I will help identify risk, recognize 
how it could affect your portfolio and work 
toward minimizing its impact. These are 
times that demand professional guidance. 
Meet with me to learn more.

© 2017 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC. 
MAR002 CRC1763643 04/17 CS 8893072 04/17
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Since mileage is an important factor in calculating 
rally scores, we must make certain that each odometer 
is calibrated to the rally master’s odometer. This is 
accomplished during the first leg of  the rally. You will 
have a rally card to tabulate miles.

There is no timing nor set-speed requirements on the 
first leg. It will be the most simple leg, too; minimum 
turn instructions in an easy-to-follow format. You 
“zero” your trip odometer (or just note your actual 
odometer reading) at the rally start gate. When you arrive 
at the first check point you note your mileage again. 
From that point forward, simply note your start and end 
mileage on each leg as you arrive at check points.

At the end of  the rally, when you turn in your rally 
card, there will be a spreadsheet where mileage is 
entered for each leg. The computer will auto-correct 

your mileage from the first leg so that your odometer is 
calibrated with the rally master’s odometer.

NOTE: we will need several volunteers to work the 
start gate, and to staff  the check points along the rally 
route. Volunteers can be adults and teenagers, with adult 
supervision. Please consider being a volunteer, especially 
if  you do not wish to participate in driving the rally.

Jim&JeanneHoey
Rally Masters

next month: get ready to rally…

The Odometer 
Correction 
F a c t o r

Don’t let this happen to you on a rally! Keep it legal.
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By PAGE OBENSHAIN, Event Chair
The Bert Smith Annual Instructor’s Appreciation Dinner was held November 16, 

2018, at the Inn at the Lakes in Sebring.  Bert Smith Porsche has hosted this event 
for more than 10 years.   Vince Catena, the Porsche Sales Manager, brought some 
very nice raffle gifts.  

All previous recipients vote on the Driver’s Education Hall of  Fame award. Frank 
Chaney was inducted for the 2018 honor. He is a great instructor giving much to 
his students and to the overall DE program.  Frank comes to instruct even if  he is 
not participating in driving his own car. Rich Tillotson chairs this award and hand 
counts the votes.

It was announced that Amy Riches and Denise Remus will continue through 2019 
as the CTI and Registrar and we all appreciate their talent and dedicated hard work.

The theme of  the dinner was to wear your oldest instructor’s shirt.  As the shirts 
are not dated there was lots of  fun discussing as to which was the oldest shirt. Bill 
Reilly and Dave Huey wore the same old shirt but the consensus was that Andy de 
Ganahl had the oldest one from the early 1990s.

BERT SMITH ANNUAL 
INSTRUCTOR’S APPRECIATION DINNER

Get Profile sooner – visit www.SuncoastPCA.org
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November AX:
“Decision 2018”

11/4/2018 Event YTD
Class # Name Car best time Points TOTALS
S-5 0 Viertel, Robert 2014 GT3 39.133 9 33
S-5 215 Baker, Biff 2014 911 Turbo S 9
S-5 4 Borcan, Fulviu 2018 GT3 9
S-5 84 Hollander, Bruce 2018 Carrera GTS Cab 9
S-5 991 Vermaak, Frank 2016 Carrera GTS 6
S-4-L 42 Carter, Annie 2012  991S 36
S-4 11 Krekorian, Mark 2014 991 Targa 4S 37.261 9 33
S-4 44 Parrish, Steve 991 C2S 37.462 6 15
S-4 45 Karnap, Russ 2012 Cayman R 9
S-4 71 Krenz, Hans-Joachim 2011 Carrera S 6
S-4 226 Smith, Ray 2013 911S Carrera 0
S-3-L 9 Sabatini, Terri Cayman S 9
S-3-L 301 Ditrichs, Carolynn 2006 Boxster S 9
S-3 90 Hamill, Maury 718 Cayman 36.366 6 33
S-3 1 Sidenberg, Joseph Boxster S 36.216 9 21
S-3 2 Russick, CJ Cayman S 20
S-3 7 Barrett, Mark Cayman S 18
S-3 168 Amoroso, Douglas 911 9
S-3 717 Amoroso, Devon 911 6
S-3 62 Santos, Tony Boxster Spyder 6
S-3 49 Cross, Don 2008 Boxster S 37.965 4 4
S-3 67 Kring, Tom Cayman S 4
S-3 09 Sabatini, John 2006 Cayman S 40.405 3 3
S-3 139 Revuelta, Ernie 981 Cayman S 3
S-3 1 Reyes, Jonathan 911 2
S-3 14 Limroth, Chuck 987 Cayman S 1
S-3 117 Whitson, Mark 911 0
S-3 23 Wallace, Christopher 997 0
S-3 93 Klingbiel, Gerry Carrera 0
S-3 335 Burnside, Ed Cayman S 0
S-3 35 Burnside, Joe Cayman S 0
S-2-L 51 Shields, Sharron 986 Boxster S 37.347 9 27
S-2-L 321 O'Donnell, Janet Cayman 9
S-2 21 Tamandli, Bob 986 Boxster S 37.348 9 55
S-2 68 Bradley, Rick 987 Boxster 30
S-2 217 Royals, Terry 986 Boxster S 12
S-2 4 Richman, Marty 1997 Carrera 4
S-2 17 Karls, Matt 986 Boxster S 4
S-2 32 O'Donnell, Patrick Cayman 3
S-2 11 Karn, Jerry 987 Boxster 1
S-1 2 Dailey, Ron 914 9
S-1 47 Spetsios, Mitchell 986 Boxster 9
S-1 7 Thomas, John 986 Boxster 0
P-8-L 22 Raben, Peggy 2002 911 9
P-7 121 Suarez, Rowen 911S 24
P-7 19 Mintz, Howard 981 Cayman GTS 9
P-7 911 Pivko, Peter 2017 911S 4
P-7 510 Morgan, David 2017 911S 3
P-7 111 Helgemo, Stephen 2016 Cayman GTS 2
P-7 61 Webb, Robert 997S 0
P-6 10 Swope, Russell 996 C2 34.669 9 63
P-6 30 Alaisa, Rene 2009 Boxster S 24
P-6 2 Reyes, Jonathan 911 6
P-6 55 Fogleman, Ross Cayman S 4
P-6 33 Ribero, Juan 2007 911 4
P-6 44 Ribero, Jorge 997R 3
P-6 31 Webb, Jackson 2006 Cayman S 0

PCA Autocross 2018

11/4/2018 Overall
Class # Name Car best time place
Expert 5 Shields, Danny 986 Boxster S 33.178 1
.XS 25 Byram, Tod S2000 34.073 2
BMW 46 Wright, Donald Z4 34.083 3
.XS 513 Shader, Kyle Miata 34.657 4
P-6 10 Swope, Russell 996 C2 34.669 5
.XS 7 Suarez, Rowen Jaguar F Type R 34.738 6
I-2 84 West, Brian 996 C4S 34.916 7
P-5 49 Eggert, Jerry 986 Boxster S 35.742 8
.XS 713 Wong, Andrew Acura Integra 35.925 9
P-5 28 Sumansky, Bill 986 Boxster S 35.934 10
.XS 188 Adams, Doug RX-8 36.080 11
S-3 1 Sidenberg, Joseph Boxster S 36.216 12
BMW 71 Wagenfohr, Carl M Roadster 36.292 13
S-3 90 Hamill, Maury 718 Cayman 36.366 14
S-4 11 Krekorian, Mark 2014 991 Targa 4S 37.261 15
S-2-L 51 Shields, Sharron 986 Boxster S 37.347 16
S-2 21 Tamandli, Bob 986 Boxster S 37.348 17
.XS 161 Juarbe-Diaz, Soraya Honda Fit 37.457 18
S-4 44 Parrish, Steve 991 C2S 37.462 19
.XS 968 Quinones, Frank Miata 37.922 20
S-3 49 Cross, Don 2008 Boxster S 37.965 21
P-3 79 Pringle, Keith 911SC 37.996 22
I-1 191 Austin, Chad 1989 944 Turbo 39.097 23
S-5 0 Viertel, Robert 2014 GT3 39.133 24
P-5-L 82 Lewis, Tori 986 Boxster S 39.153 25
.XS 57 Rummel, Leslie 2018 Mustang 39.841 26
S-3 09 Sabatini, John 2006 Cayman S 40.405 27

PCA Autocross 2018

S-3 09 Sabatini, John 2006 Cayman S 40.405 27
.XS 88 Simpson, Heather 2000 Corvette 41.982 28
.XS 088 Sabatini, Cameron Mini Cooper S 42.624 29
.XS 77 Parrish, Joshua 2014 Veloster 44.204 30

Suncoast Region’s autocrossers enjoyed cooler weather 
and a challenging course at the November autocross at the 
Brooksville Airport. With the event coming just two days 
before Florida’s general election, the theme was “choices”. 

The unique course design by Mark Lasota offered 
participants one choice after another (much like the general 
election ballot!) Optional slaloms and other features offered 
choices to the driver, balancing speed versus distance, and 
entry speed versus exit speed. Start on the right or left?  Do 
I want to finish on the right or left? Do I enter wide, or 
drive the tight short line?  

It seemed a little daunting at first, but drivers made their 
choices and then zoomed through the course on their chosen 
path. There were few DNF runs, and most of  those resulted 
from simply “overcooking” a corner, not from getting lost. It 
was fun watching the runs, as drivers demonstrated different 
options for driving the various maneuvers. 

Competitors were offered five timed runs in the morning, 
and another four runs in the afternoon. That provided plenty 
of  opportunity to try different course options. Several rookie 
participants enjoyed the day’s activities.

Team members from Motorsports by Reeves were on hand, 
providing coffee, bottled water, fruit and Panera pastries, as 
well as a car care products display. 
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December 3, 2018 - Some of  our Suncoast members had outstanding races this 
past weekend at Historic Sports Car Racing’s (HSR) Classic 12 Hour at Sebring.

Suncoast member Carlos de Quesada  and his Alegra Motorsports teammate 
Scooter Gabel won the Sasco Sports Sprint on Thursday and then repeated in the 
Classic RS Cup Sprint. Congratulations, Carlos!

Our Tom Briest fought a tough battle with his 914-6’s transmission that Ron 
zotz and his crew from zotz Racing had to replace overnight Friday night and 
that put Tom last on the Grid for 
Saturday’s race. Pictures show the 
preparation and Tom heading off  
to the grid. After starting last, Tom 
worked his way through the pack 
to finish on the Podium in 3rd. He 
followed that with a 2nd on Sunday. 
Congratulations, Tom!

Photos by BILL CALDWELL

HSR
Breaking News!
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Driver Development Weekend
By AMY RICHES

Another Driver Development Weekend is quickly 
approaching, and we are working hard to plan a fun and 
educational event for you all. Thank you for your support 
and yourparticipation in our events. 

We are trying hard to make sure we give something back 
to you, the participants and instructors who generously give 
your time and expertise (not to mention your money) to our 
region. Based on the positive responses last year when we 
had the Pro’s come out to help us, we thought it would be 
nice to have them back again. This is your chance in case 
you missed out last year or are attending this event for the 
first time. My hope is that you will find this weekend not 
only fun but incredibly informative.

We are very fortunate and privileged to have 
professionals of  this caliber and experience at our event. 
Not only do all three of  them have very impressive 
resumes, but perhaps more importantly they all excel in 
their ability to transfer knowledge. They will be covering all 
aspects of  our program, driving, instructing and covering 
the technical aspects of  car set up. We are confident that 
their vast knowledge and experience will be very beneficial 
to all attending. If  you go home and say you didn’t learn a 
thing all weekend, then you weren’t listening. I would also 
like to thank Gavin for his efforts in coercing all of  his 
friends to come and share their experience and knowledge 
with us.

Below is a brief  overview of  our guests. Please make 
sure to plan on attending their classes throughout the 
weekend.

Cass Whitehead- Cass is the Head Instructor for the 
Porsche Sport Driving School at Barber Motorsports Park, 
in Birmingham--the only Porsche Driving School giving 
you the full-on track experience in North America. Having 
the lead instructor from Porsche’s Premier Driving School 
in the US is a real honor. In addition, Cass has an extensive 
racing resume, including winning the IMSA Championship 
and finishing on the podium at the 24 Hours of  Daytona. 

He has raced in a variety of  classes from single seaters to 
GT cars.

Chris Hall- Chris has over 40 years of  racing and 
coaching experience. Over his career on multiple continents 
Chris has taught a driver or 2 how to go faster. Back about 
20 years ago he even instructed Gavin on how to go faster, 
all indications are that he was successful. Chris has raced in 
just about every imaginable series from NASCAR to IMSA, 
Sprint cars to Single seaters. Over his illustrious career 
he has won multiple championships and had dozens of  
podiums. He is currently driving in the IMSA Continental 
Series in the Volt Racing Mustang GT4. 

Jay O’Connell- Jay one of  the premier motorsport 
chassis engineers in the world. He has significant experience 
in Formula 1, Indy Car, IMSA and with Ford Performance. 
Jay is currently the head engineer developing the 2018 Ford 
GT Lemans car for Ford and Multimatic. For the previous 
8 years he was the Technical Director for the BMW IMSA 
team, winning 5 championships. Prior to this he was 
the head engineer on Rachel Racing’s Porsche 997 RSR 
program. The only thing Jay doesn’t know about suspension 
and car set up, is what is yet to be discovered. 

Along with our traditional track walk Friday and Saturday 
morning (now hosted by our guests), we will also be 
introducing some new classes, make sure you attend one of  
Jay’s classes on car set up, you will be amazed by what you 
will learn 

AutoQuest MotorSports (Yes, that’s Gavin and I) 
will cover Jay’s fees and expenses on Sunday as a thank 
you to the Suncoast Region. Any of  you that would like 
a consultation with him re. set up for your car, please 
schedule with me. He will only have 6 total slots available 
throughout the day on Sunday. 

Thanks for registering for the event and for reading my 
notice! I look forward to seeing you all soon. 

Amy Riches
Chief  Track Instructor
Amy@autoquestcars.com
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By BILL and MARY CALDWELL
Thank you both for picking up the mantle of  Tourmeisters 

for the week-long Florida Suncoast Region’s Smoky Mountains 
Tour. This year’s choices of  Tennessee and North Carolina 
back roads were excellent. Yes, one route in particular was a 
bit slow--after a great start up the mountain--yet missing a 
segment of  asphalt coming down, but even on Highway 97 
there was lots of  mountain and valley scenery.  

Among our extracurricular activities were taking in a night 
Drive-In movie, ending a day at a bootlegger’s distillery, and 
our quests to find suitable luncheon spots.  The dinners at 
Lake Lure Hotel (where “Dirty Dancing,” the movie was 
filmed in part), and at La Strada (our last night as a group) 

made our 2018 Tour all come together.
Images from this year’s Tour illustrate 

best both the locales and the fun had by 
all.

Our Tourmeisters, Ike and Janette, tell 
us that plans are already underway for the 
2019 Smoky Mountains Tour; look for the 
sign-up announcement in February!

DEAR IKE AND JANETTE MIHAELARAS
RE: SMOKY MOUNTAINS TOUR 2018

Bob & Missy Teasley (997.2 Black Edition Cab) Planning the Day.

Tiny, the former bootlegger, showing his now legal 
Moonshine bottling equipment.

The Signage for Tiny’s “Eastern Tennessee 
Distillery,” at an Undisclosed Location.

Halloween’s “Mountain Gal” Mannequin 
in the Village of  Lake Lure, NC.

Welcome to “The 1927 Lake Lure Hotel.”

Post-Driver’s Meeting, Sue & Len Mirscin (Macan Turbo) Commenting: [Sue] “He’s 
Our Half-Fast Leader?  [Len] Unfortunately, Yes.”  
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By JEREMY SWIGER
It’s late November and the bare trees outside my office 

window have me reminiscing of  a fun summer traveling 
throughout Europe. In August, we took our last big road trip 
of  the year, leaving from our house in Stüttgart for a grand 
loop over the Alps through Austria, Liechtenstein, Switzerland, 
and into Northern Italy for a week of  sightseeing. For this trip, 
we left the Boxster at home, favoring our recently acquired 
2013 991-911 Carrera. A story in itself, I had just recently taken 
delivery of  the 911 in July, having it shipped from the selling 
dealer in Pennsylvania.

In the weeks leading up to the trip, I had fantasized about 
spirited jaunts over lonely mountain passes; beautiful vistas to 
one side of  the car as we made our way from guest house to 
guest house. After dropping our dogs off  for boarding on the 
morning of  our departure, Max, the owner of  the kennel, walked 
us out to wish us a good trip. Seeing the 911 for the first time, 
Max says, “You’re driving THAT to Italy?” Fantasy now gone, 
I respond, “What? Of  course we are. Why wouldn’t we?” Max 
drops into a 5-minute warning about the risks of  driving a nice 
car to Italy. “They’ll come up to you at intersections and tell you 
something is wrong with your car. When you get out to check, 
they rob you of  everything,” he exclaimed. This can’t be... it 
doesn’t happen that way in my fantasy. I drive away with a pit in 
my stomach. Kate, my wife, says, “Well, we can take the Volvo.” 
I pondered this for a second. The Volvo is about as anonymous 
as it gets; it certainly wouldn’t draw attention. Ultimately, we 
decided not to. Surely Max is trying to get us riled up or is overly 
dramatizing.

We merge onto the Autobahn and are on our way.

On the first day, we have a 5-hour drive to our first stop at a 
little hotel on Lake Como. We take the A8 from our house to 
Ulm, head south on the A7 breaking off  on the A96 to cross the 
border into Austria at the eastern edge of  Lake Konstanz (the 
Bodensee). Traffic flows well but is heavy, so we don’t have an 
opportunity to test the car at high speed. As we approach Lake 
Konstanz, the congestion of  caravans thickens as we are caught 
up in a southerly flow of  Northern Europeans seeking refuge in 
the warmth of  the holiday towns dotting the edge of  the lake. 
Registration plates from as far north as Norway and Sweden turn 
common place this time of  year.

We break free of  the traffic at the Austrian border, cruise 
through Liechtenstein and then Switzerland as we traverse the 
Alps on our way to Italy. The 911 feels at home on the open 
highways up to this point, confirming its new status as a GT 
cruiser but accepting the role with pleasure. The miles pass by 
quickly and we soon find ourselves on the Italian Autostrada, 
dropping down through sweeping switchbacks into the lake 
region. At higher altitudes, the air is cool and dry, beckoning 
us to cruise with windows down and sunroof  open. As we get 
lower, the temperature increases and we close up in favor of  the 
AC. We cross a bridge over Lake Lugano and are soon at the city 
of  Como on the southern edge of  Lake Como.

From here the drive 
gets interesting (and 
scary). Our hotel is a 
little more than halfway 
up the western leg of  

<<< Northern Italy by 991 >>>

Continued 
on next page
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the lake from the city. We 
navigate through Como 
without issue and find the 
road which climbs toward 
the village of  Nesso, our 

stop for the night. Very quickly the road narrows, in some 
places to one lane. Little clapped-out Fiats and Lancias dart 
around, never slowing at the curves or narrows in the road. 
Yield signs mean nothing. We are foreigners in unfamiliar 
territory but no one cuts us a break. Several times I brace for 
an impact or instinctively lean in as I am sure we are about to 
be side-swiped. But nothing happens. To the locals, this is the 
norm. This is how they are used to driving.

By some stroke of  luck, we catch up to and nearly draft a 
997C4S. I figure if  I can hang with the bigger-hipped C4S, 
it will provide a little protection to on-coming traffic as well 
as ensure we won’t pull a Clark Griswald by getting stuck 
somewhere too narrow. A nail-biting hour later, we find our 
hotel. By some stroke of  luck, the owner has made a mistake 
with the reservation, and so puts us up in his own apartment 
complete with a private parking spot. High up above Lake 
Como, we celebrate the end of  the day with a bottle of  wine, 
enjoying the breath-taking views from our balcony.

In the morning, we wander down the hill to the hotel for 
breakfast. I am anxious to get going and am nervous about 
the drive back to Como. I figure if  we leave early, we’ll beat 
the morning traffic coming up from the city. After breakfast, 
we hop in the 911 and head out. With a death-grip on the 
wheel, I try and maintain the speed limit as I make our way 
back to the city. By the time we reach the four-lane road, a line 
of  frustrated drivers breaks free from behinds us, passing in a 
smoky buzz of  little two-door specks. We find the Autostrada 
and are on our way!

Our next destination is the village of  Volastra in the middle 
of  Cinque Terre on the Mediterranean coast. Our route 
takes us around Milan, then southeast to near Parma before 
turning due south to the coast. The bulk of  the drive is a 
multi-lane Autostrada which, while not as good as Germany’s 
Autobahns, stands in stark contrast to the hectic little 
provincial road we experienced around Lake Como.

When we turn south at Parma, we drive into the Ligurian 
Apennines, the northern most section of  the Apennine 
mountain range. Not nearly as high as the Alps, this lower 
mountain range still offers beautiful vistas and an interesting 

drive, much of  it on an elevated expressway which curves 
in and around the terrain and through various tunnels. It 
demands close attention to speed and control as some of  the 
curves decrease in radius at an unexpected rate, giving it more 
of  a feel of  an unfamiliar two-lane backroad than a limited-
access highway.

The Autostrada ends at the port city of  La Spezia. We exit 
into the hustle and bustle of  the busy city, working our way 
around the port toward the coast. Being the height of  the 
summer season, many cars filled with vacationers add to the 
congestion. We aren’t the only ones here from Germany and 
we are joined on the road by folks from as close as France and 
as far as Scandinavia.

Once through the city, the only route into Cinque Terre 
starts to climb up above the port toward the coast. My 
anxiety climbs with the road as I fear another route much 
like yesterday’s final push to our hotel above Lake Como. 
Instead, we are greeted by a wide, well-paved route that winds 
up through the hills into the national park that encompasses 
Cinque Terre. So wide and comfortable is the road that we 
pull over to look down into the deep blue waters of  the port 
and back at the city from which we have just left. We continue 
a spirited jaunt through the switchbacks on the two-lane 
road I had imagined in my fantasy leading up to the trip. The 
air in the forest is hot but where the road breaks out to the 
Mediterranean coastline, a cool breeze blows up from the shore.

The road only narrows up in the last few kilometers to our 
hotel in Volastra, but unlike Como, the pace is slower and 
other drivers don’t feel as aggressive. Our hotel sits above the 
5 famous villages of  Cinque Terre and is owned and operated 
by Antonella, a woman who exemplifies the friendliness and 
passion of  Italian culture. There is a place in their garage 
for the 911 and we spend the next two days hiking through 
olive groves, riding the train which connects the 5 villages, 
swimming in the Mediterranean and enjoying the freshest 
pesto we have ever tasted. This region is known for its pesto 
and it did not disappoint.

After two nights in Volastra, we loaded the 911 and headed 
back down the road to our next destination. Before driving 
out of  Cinque Terre, however, we stopped at a local vineyard 
to sample some wine and partially filled the frunk with local 
product.

To be continued in an upcoming issue!



Other Services: Windshield Protection, Window Tint, Paint 

Correction & Ceramic Coatings.

SPECIALIZING IN PAINT AND HEADLIGHT PROTECTION SINCE 2000  

14309 N. NEBRASKA AVE • TAMPA, FL 33613

(813) 505-3868

www.AutoPaintGuard.com

Stop by and see why thousands of customers let us protect their Porsche.

STOP ROCK CHIPS, SANDBLASTING & INSECTS 

FROM DAMAGING YOUR PAINT TODAY! 

All major film brands in stock:  Xpel, Suntek, 3M & Clearshield

Cover high impact areas or the entire car  

Race coverage options available 



Call 954.385.0330 technolab/pedrosgarage
Florida Pre-Purchase Inspections (PPI)

technolab

954.385.0330 • www.PedrosGarage.com

We also offer: Bolt-on HP kits, ECU Chip, HID/LED 
Performance Parts, Brake Caliper Restoration & Painting, 
AX & DE Magnetic Bras and Numbers, much more.

PedrosGarage

FREE DIY tutorials
and technical info
on our website.

The IMS bearing fix: DOF

 We carry the techNOwind  clear windstop for 981

We have the technoFix
IMS bearing Direct Oil Feed
solves the lubrication issue

of the bearing affordably
fits all ‘97-’08 Porsches

(954)-345-7877
www.cryodetail.com

BEFORE AFTER

®

Inn On The Lakes
CasuaL COmfOrTabLe eLeganCe

Check Out Our Brand New Rooms & Suites! 
Conveniently Located Just Minutes From 

The Sebring International Speedway, 
With All Of The Comforts Of Home & More!  

Stay With The Best!

3101 Golfview Road Sebring, FL 33870 863 471 9400 | www.innonthelakes.com
Owners are prOud members Of The sunCOasT pCa

#1 Ranked in Sebring, FL

feaTurIng:
144 Meticulously Redesigned 

Guest Rooms & 15 Suites
Discounted Room Rates For 

PCA Members
Free WiFi

Free Full Hot Breakfast 
at Our Onsite Restaurant 

Chicanes!
Customized Stay & Play 

 Golf Packages
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Suncoast Porsche
5005 S. Tamiami Trail
Sarasota, FL 34231
Main: 941-923-1700
Fax: 941-925-4739
Cell: 941-524-6114
whense@sunsetautogroup.com
www.suncoast.porschedealer.com

Warren Hense
Certified Brand Ambassador
PCA National DE Instructor
Sales Professional

        

Providing fun-filled, all-inclusive driving tours since 1976: 
PORSCHE Factory tour, Autobahn & Alpine driving in

new model PORSCHE, luxury accommodations
and much more!

813-343-3001

www.fastlanetravel.com
PORSCHE Club of America-endorsed 
provider of European TREFFEN tours.

2101 34th Way N.
LARGO, FL  33771

1000’s of Promotional Items
(727) 533-9331

fax (727) 533-9360
(800) 905-1010AW4APPAREL@AOL.com

custom art
screen printing   embroidery  

www.Lindeco.net www.FuturaTrailers.com
Miami, FL 

 Andres@Lindeco.net     +1-305-477-4446
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2018 

AX
Would you like to drive your Porsche to the limit, without worrying about 
other cars, guard rails, or law enforcement? Do you have the desire to 

drive in competition, without the expense of wheel-to-wheel racing?

If so, please join your fellow Porsche fanatics for these AX’s: 
December 9

Exercise your Porsche the way it was designed to run, and meet
some friendly new folks at the same time! For more info, email

Frank Quinones frankaquinones@gmail.com and visit SuncoastPCA.org.

2018 
Drivers 

education 

New dates coming in 2019
We specialize in first time students.

No prior experience necessary.
See the DE information on SuncoastPCA.org

Contact Contact Amy Riches, Chief 
Track Instructor, at Fastgt3@gmail.com

s U n C O A s T  P C A  B U s i n E s s  C A r D  C O r n E r

 

     

Larry Mendez, Realtor®
 office 813.839.3800 x3486 • cell 813.695.7093

Janet Yadley Mendez, Realtor®
 office 813.839.3800 x3486 • cell 813.690.0159

                                info@LarryandJanet.com
           www.LarryandJanet.com 
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Another year…another year filled with changes and adventures.
Suncoast PCA continued to gain new members. As you look 

at the monthly list of  new members, you may see people in your 
neighborhood. Be sure to look them up and welcome them to PCA. 
When you go to an event, ask them to go with you.  It is nice to be with 
someone you know when you go to a big event.

In October, our region ran the first of  what may well become an 
annual event—the Test Drive. You read about it in the last issue of  
Profile. Were you there? It was a wonderful introduction to some of  the 
events that we have available for members. Ever wonder what it might 
be like to drive your Porsche at over 100 miles an hour and not worry 
about a radar trap hiding around the corner? A Test Drive of  a “DE” 
(Driver’s Education) will let you sample what so many of  our members 
do. Think it is only about going fast legally? It also teaches you the 
capabilities of  your Porsche, and how to handle it in extreme situations.

Think you can dodge obstacles in the road? Try doing Autocross. It 
will make you a better and more agile driver. Those rubber cones are 
not going to cause any major damage to your Porsche if  you hit one. So 
attack the course and learn better car control.

Enjoy drives in the country? Our tours will take you to new places 
in our state and beyond. In the case of  our annual “Smoky Mountain 
Tour,” you’ll have the chance to drive on roads that have hundreds of  
back-to-back hard turns, the kind of  roads our cars were designed for. 
In addition, you’ll get to see parts of  the southeast you would never find 
if  not on our tour. More local tours will be scheduled soon, both day-
trips and overnight trips.

If  you enjoy competitive rides in the country, Jim and Jeanne Hoey 
are reviving TSD (Time Speed Distance) rallies. The first is scheduled 
for Saturday, February 16. We used to do them in our MGB days and 
are looking forward to doing them in our Porsche. They can take you to 
many new locations. No high speeds involved.

In 2019, we will have the annual Porsche Parade right in our 
backyard—Boca Raton. Final details will be announced soon. 
Meanwhile, save the dates—July 21-28. Stay up to date by way of  the 
Porsche Parade Facebook page.
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This month’s 
ADVERTISERS

By Norm Sippel
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Automobiles 
• 2004 911 CArrErA, 88k miles, 

well maintained and optioned.  Silver/
Black/6speed. All maintenance records 
are available. $25,000. rporzio@verizon.
net  or 813-416-6216. Visit www. rporzio.
com/2004carrera for large format pictures 
and maintenance/upgrades/options/vin list. 
(1018)

• 2009 Mini COOPEr CLUBMAn s 
- 61k miles, Silver/Black, Sport package, auto 
w/paddle shift, panoramic sunroof,  leather 
seats, Stereo w/CD and Bluetooth. Recently 
upgraded brakes and tires. Garage kept. 
$10,495 OBO Trades considered (Just don’t 
tell my wife) Email/TXT for pictures and 
more info acular@gmail.com 228-206-5123 
(0918)

• 2001 911 TUrBO TrACk/sTrEET 
PACkAgE Seal/Graphite Grey, Tiptronic, 
Roll Bar, Sunroof  delete, Recaro Seats, 
6-point harness, 46,000 miles, new motor 
at 27,000. Plus 16ft. CargoPro open, 2-axle, 
aluminum trailer. Plus track wheels: Oz 
5-spokes with slicks. $40,000 rdstemler@
verizon.net (508) 362-3602 (0418)

• 1999 POrsCHE 911 CArrErA 
CABriOLET - Orange w/black interior, 
carbon fiber throughout, 6-speed, 94K, 
motor rebuilt & IMS bearing replaced at 
84k. Pioneer AM-FM, CD radio with touch 
screen, Pandora, navigation, Bluetooth, always 
garaged. non-smoker. $26,500. Anthony 
LoBalbo. (914)548-5450 (0418)

Parts
• (BrAnD nEW) sET OF TECHArT 

FOrMULA gTs WHEELs, still in 
the boxes. Gloss Black with Diamond-cut 
edges, 20 x 11 (ET 55) and 20 x 8.5 (ET 52). 
Cayman/996/997/991. $3450. Buyer can 
pick up or pay shipping- Sarasota. Regular 
new price is $5000 David (941) 586-3475 
reesinusa@verizon.net (1118)

• WHEELs AnD TirEs - 4 Porsche 
OEM 2008 997.1 Turbo wheels with Center 
Caps and Pirelli P-zero tires in excellent 
condition.  Stock fitment 19” in with 305s 
rear, 235s front $2200 Curt 727-692-9509 
(0918)

• WHEELs AnD TirEs — 4 
Champion Motorsports RG5 forged 18” 
wheels, (2)8.5 x 18 (2) 11x18 very good 
condition. Fits wide body 996/997 like c4S, 
Turbo, GT3. $2975. OBO. Also several sets 

of  18” tires and 16” rims. Steve (954)292-
3915 (0718)

• POrsCHE OEM 991 911CArrErA/
CArrErA s 19” WHEELs: Fronts 
8.5x19” (991.362.141.02.8z8); Rears 11x19” 
(991.362.146.02.8z8). Mounted used Michelin 
Pilot Super Sport Tires; used for DE, but in 
good condition—no accidents or incidents—
no TPMS—no center caps. Pictures available. 
Bob: 991srs@gmail.com (0418)

• 928 PArTs - assorted interior pieces, 
passenger door, wheel, rear bumpers, 
reservoir tanks for coolant. headlight frame. 
$900 all; 911 parts - 17” CYCLONE TWIST 
wheels with Kumho & Falken tires, $1100; 
FOUR 19” 911 wheels, no tires, very nice 
condition, 235zR35/19 in front, 295/30zR 
19 in rear, $1500. text (914)548-5450 for 
photos. Anthony LoBalbo (0418)

Misc.
• FrOM OUr AUTOCrOss 

TrAiLEr: Two “less than reliable” timing 
setups from JACircuits; 50-ish junky cones; 
40-ish very tall cones.  One timing system 
needs a few batteries.  Hold your own 
autocross, time the wife and kids, it’s up 
to you.  Asking price $150, for members.  
Contact Mark@etbpensions.com before I 
toss them. (1018)

• rEnnLinE TOW HOOk for 997 
(May also fit 987, 986, 996).  $50.  Hans 
941/979-1939 or krenzhj@comcast.net. 
(1018)

• FACTOrY POrsCHE rOOF 
TrAnsPOrT sYsTEM for 996/997. Fits 
built-in roof  mounts of  996/997 Coupes 
for those occasions where one might wish to 
transport something large. Or, with optional 
attachments, skis, snowboards, bicycles, 
surfboards, or a luggage box. Currently $580 
at Suncoast Parts. $150 or best offer.  Hans, 
941/979-1939  krenzhj@comcast.net  (1018)

Wanted
• 1960 356 MOTOr, any condition. Mike 

(813) 837-5592  finewines@mindspring.com 
(07/18)

• 2009-2012 BOxsTEr s, 6 speed, good 
condition, reasonable miles, clean CARFAX, 
cash purchase (not financed) Bob 941-350-5560. 
(6/18)

PleaSe noTe: Marketplace ads are limited 
to 40 words and will only run in three consecutive 
issues unless renewed.

Welcome to
Marketplace

Suncoast Florida PCA’s official free classified section

The

2019 Advertising rates
Business Cards (3’ x 2”) .............. $155
Quarter Page (3.83” x 5”) ............ $400
Half  Page (7.83” x 5”) ................... $605
Full Page (7.83” x 10”) .................. $990
Cover 2 (7.83” x 10”) ..................$1,425
Cover 3 (7.83” x 10”) ..................$1,285
Back Cover (7.83” x 10”) ..........$1,520

Publication schedule
Jan/Feb, Mar/Apr, May/June,
July/Aug, Sept/Oct, Nov/Dec

Payment
Invoices will be sent in November. Payments are 
due by January 31. Any account unpaid by March 
31 will have their ads dropped from future issues 
and will be responsible for payment for ads in 
issues already run. Cancellations must be made in 
writing by the 15th day of  the month preceding 
cover date, i.e. by December 15 for Jan/Feb issue. 
Ads run for a partial year will be invoiced on a pro-
rata basis.

Ad Material
Advertisers are responsible for sending final 
creative to Publisher. New material is due by 15th 
of  month preceding cover date, i.e., December 15 
for January/February issue.

Contact editor Norm Sippel, 
nsippel@mindspring.com 

with suggestions, comments, and further information

Porsche Profile is also on 
the Suncoast Web site at
www.SuncoastPCA.org

Policies & Procedures
• Porsche Profile is the official newsletter of  the Porsche 

Club of  America Suncoast Region. Norm Sippel, Editor, 
Melissa Schneider, Graphic Artist. No portion of  this 
publication may be duplicated without the written 
permission of  the Suncoast Region Board of  Directors.

• The ideas, opinions, and subjects are those of  the 
authors and no authentication is implied by the editor, or 
endorsement given by the Suncoast Region, Porsche Club 
of  America.

• All submissions are subject to editing for space constraints, 
style and editorial consistency, and must be accompanied 
with name and contact phone number. Anonymous 
submissions will not be published. Photos, articles, letters 
to the editor are accepted by email to the editor, and by 
snail mail, returnable only with SAS envelope.

• Address changes should be submitted to  
bajamar@aol.com.

• Subscriptions to non-members are $24 per year. Contact 
Larry Mendez, Membership Chair.
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suncoast region
Porsche Club of  America
23482 Copperleaf  Drive
Venice, FL 34293 

Enter your photos for “Photo of the Month”
Submit your photos to be judged by our Photo Editor, George Wienhold. 

He’ll select one to be featured in Profile each issue. The photographer must be a Suncoast 
PCA member. The photo must be Porsche-oriented, but can be a glamor shot, action, 

artistic, whatever you want. Be creative. It can be of  cars, people or places.

Photos must have been taken by the Suncoast member

Submit to George at: ogee125@gmail.com with “Profile Photo of  the Month” as the 
Subject of  your email. Images should be PDF or JPEG between 2 MB and 5 MB. 
Include your name. city, contact information and a few sentences about your photo.

The winner chosen each month will receive 
a Suncoast PCa Chino Cotton Cap!

EnTEr nOW!


